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800 yds back leaveing at bank 80 to
100 feet high.  This was mostly done
inearley days.  But there is some
hydraulic mining at present.  Most of
the miners (Chinese) are working on
their own hook - rocking along the
river bars.  Most of the mountains are
very steep and covered with
Chaparral and Manzanita brush.
 Passed several old mining towns taht
contained thousands of people during
the boom of early days; but have gone
to ruin now - except a few of the
shanties rigged over and occupied by
Chinese.

Feed is all dried up along the
river (nearly all it the state).  Oats
cost 6 cts per lb and hay from 3 cts to
6 cts.  Have traded horses 3 times on
the road.  Had lots of fine fishing.

Sat. Evening.  Cannot get but 15 cts
for meat and 20 cts for hides here so
we have bargained with a freighter to
haul them to Redding at 1 ct per lb. 
And we will go through with the
horses-60 miles.  This town (Weaver)
is the county seat of Trinity County. 
Konnty-the murderer of Erickson- is
in the jail here, waiting to pull a rope. 
This murder took place in the lower
part of the county near where we have
been hunting this spring.  We are
camped in a pasture on the edge of
the town.  The owner (the only white
man we have found) lets us turn in the
pasture for nothing and sells us oats
at 2 ½ cts per lb.  The pasture is

irrigated.  Have not heard from Orley
since I saw him in May.  He is going
to forward my mail to me when I get
settled down.  Expect you are busy at
haying.  Got Virgs letter at Jaqua. 
Unless you hear Orley has left Eureka,
address there and he will send it to me. 
Must close.   Ellis Knapp

Has Rob. Jacobs been heard from yet?

Riffle Creek, Douglas Co., Oregon
Dec. 2  1887nd

Dear brother, 
I wrote you a long letter and

was waiting for a chance to send it to
the post office when it got wet and
was no good.  Am 30 miles from camp
(on Rogue River) and 12 miles from
the nearest trading post, waiting for it
to stop raining so we can go on after
grub.  Have been here 2 days.  Afraid
the storm is snow and the mountains,
if so we will be blocked out and cant
get back to our camp on the river. 
Have not heard from home or Orley
since May.  Expect some mail when I 
get to Glendale.  Intend to go to
California in a few weeks and hunt up
Orley if he is not dead or gone home. 
Would winter on Rogue River if it was
not for the wet weather.  Am troubled
with rheumatism and the damp
weather gets away with me.   Went in
on the river the latter part of Oct. 
Have been swimming when the
weather was fair. Can make wages
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with a sucker.  Have got about $15 in
fine gold.  Deer are thick and bear are
quite plenty but holed up now.  Killed
a black yearling about 3 weeks ago. 
Killed 2 in Lake Co. Just before I was
sick.  One was a cinnamon that would
have weighed 600 or 700 lbs if he had
been fat.  I though he was a grizzly
when I shot him.  Give him 4 shots. 
The first one was through the heart
and would have fixed him in a couple
minutes but I pumped 2 more into his
shoulder and walked up within 20 yds
and shot him in the head. It was the
evening I was taken sick and Bill had
no time to take care of him so he was
not skinned.  I would give $25 if I
had his skin though he had no more
fur than a hog.  I have 2 of the bullets
that Bill cut out 2 weeks after I killed
him.

Have sent home a copy of my
diary for the time I was in lake Co
before I was sick and told them to
send it to you.  I drowned one of my
ponies in Rogue River about 5 weeks
ago.  He was a sulky cuss and never
would swim if he could help it.  I
staid by him till we got near the head
of a rift & falls when I left him &
made for the bank.  I had my cartridge
belt around my neck and my rifle.  It
gave me a hard pull but I made it &
kept the gun.  Would have had to
drop it if I had been wearing boots
instead of moccasins.  Denton has
gone up the R R to see about tracking
horses today.  It is too dark to write. 

Will close .  From your brother Ellis.
Glendale

       Douglas Co., Oregon
P.S.  I may get snowed in and cant get
out.
P.S.  1 a.m. Dec. 3. Bill went to P.O.
yesterday.  Got 300 lbs of mail he said. 
Have just got done reading it.  Got a
letter from Orley.  Am going down
where he is about Jan. 1 .  Write soonst

so I will get it before I leave. 

There isn’t any more letters from
California until around 1898.    
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Laverge Knapp graduates from the
University of Michigan with a
Bachelor of Philosophy.
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Ellis Knapp has returned to
Delaware County.
The years spanning the time of
Ellis’ last letter from California in
1887 until the next letter dated 1889
is unknown.

Ouleout, N.Y. Jan. 29, 1889
Dear friend Carrie:

I was too sleepy to write you
last night.

Arrived home at 3 o’clock
Monday morning and only got asleep
once on the way.  Thought Mother
got breakfast awful quick - 7 a.m.

Have been improving the
sleighing to day - drawing wood.

Intend to go to Oneonta after
coal tomorrow.  Will mail this letter
there.

Have six little calves to take
care of now.  Tis lots of work but it is
amusing to see them eat and play. 
They have great frolics with the dog
which I keep in the pen with them.

Am going to Susquehanna
Friday.  Shall stay 4 or 5 days I think. 
If you write me by Sunday please
address to Susquehanna, Penn.

Now Carrie please excuse this
short letter as I am tired this evening.

From your friend
Ellis Knapp.

The Parsonage
Chenango Forks, N.Y.
Aug. 1, 89
Darling Sister,

I arrived hre all safe and sound
at 4 p.m. yesterday.  Got  to
Binghamton about noon and went to
Fred Shaws to wait for the 3:40 train,
had a pleasant call but Lara was
washing and felt bad because she
didn’t have much for dinner.  You
know I forgot to write Rena so she
was not expecting me.  They were all
out when I got here and I had lots of
fun surprising them.

I have just received a letter
from Blanche and one from Ellis. 
Must write the latter directly.  Rena
and I went up town and bought our
muslin last eve.  Are going to begin
work today.

It is lovely here.  It was raining
pitchforks when I got to B. And I
stopped and bought an umbrella.  A
pretty one.  Expect to spend every
cent I have before I come home. 
Think I shall get my five dresses
when I go back to B.  wouldn’t you?

I must close if I write another
letter before the mail goes.  I hope
you will keep well and happy while
I’m away.  Tell Hortie that Auntie
sends her a bushel of love.  Write as
soon as you can.

Your loving Caddie

The above letter was written to
Agnes from her sister Carrie.
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                 Fred Shaw

In January of 1890, Carrie Wattles
is planning her wedding to Ellis
Knapp.  She has invited her Uncle
Gardner Olmstead and this is his
reply....

Ulysses Pa. Jan. 1.1890
My dear Carrie,

Your wedding card is recd. and
though circumstances do not permit
me to be with you on the ‘seventh’ as
I would like to be, I regard the
invitation as a gratifying token of
kindly remembrance for which
thanking.

You, no doubt realize that the
step you are about to take is one of

great importance to you in regard to
your happiness and enjoyment in the
future years of this life.  Such it
certainly is, and much depends upon
the manner of starting out in this new
relationship in life. A mistake here is
hard to correct and is generally
fraught with unpleasant consequences
in after years.

Many young married people
indulge in the practice of cracking
jokes at each others expense and the
sharp prints often prick and being
often repeated cause a sore which to a
sensitive mind is very uncomfortable,
and when I see them indulging in
such a foolish practice, I say to
myself, they will never lead the
happiest kind of a married life, they
will fail of enjoying the beneficent
results which the institution was
designed to produce when God gave
away the first bride to the first groom
in the garden of Eden.

Let me close with quotation
from my favorite poet (Cooper) -
Domestic happiness, thou only bliss
Of Paradise, that has survived the
fall!
Though few now tasle thee
unimpaired & pure
Or tasting, long enjoy thee!  Too
infirm,
Or too incautious to preserve they
sweets
Unmixed with drops of bitter, which
neglect,
Or temper sheds into thy crystal cup;
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Thou art the nurse of Virtue - in thine
arms
She smiles, appearing, as in truth she
is.
Heav’n born, and destined to the
skies again.

With kind regards for your
Father and Mother, and such others as
may feel any interest in me and for
yourself, my best wishes for your
welfare and happiness in the future of
this life and the life to come.

I am,
Dear Carrie,

Your loving,
Old Uncle G~~~

P.S.  When leisure comes please write
to me.

This was the last letter found
from Gardner Olmstead.  He
passed away in Ulysses, Penn. on
January 20, 1895 at the age of 89
years.

Carrie Wattles and Ellis Knapp
were married on January 7, 1890.
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The first letter received by the new
Mrs. Ellis Knapp was written two
days after her marriage from her
sister Aggie.

Sidney Centre
Jan. 9 1890
Darling Sister,

I think you have been away two
weeks instead of two days.  I am so
anxious to hear how you stood the
long drive to your new home and if
you are well, of course you are happy
I don’t worry about that I worry about
myself the most.  I did not realize you
had gone till we got home and they
had all gone to bed.  Then I had so
very sorrowful time did not close my
eyes that night.  Last night I was a
little more rational & tonight I feel
just like visiting with you a little
while on paper.  Carrie it is true there
was no person in this place that every
one loved and will be missed as you
will be.  So you must not blame us if
we feel a little sad that your new
home is not nearer.  Hortie tried to
comfort me yesterday telling me she
would have Uncle Ellis build a house
over here in the little round meadow
across the road and bring her Auntie
Carrie there to live.  Then we would
be glad she got married.  She is a
great girl.  They all went back to M.
Yesterday.  Got started early as they
could.  About eleven.  It seemed like
being left alone.  Arthur & Aggie had

been here so long.  Arthur starts for
Newark, N.J. this week.  Aggie
though she would be so lonesome she
would like to come back a while. 
Don’t know as she will.  I want to go
down to the Centre soon as I can. 
Mrs. Roof has been doing my
washing today.  I shall be busy the
rest of the week ironing it.  I received
a letter from Sate they have all been
sick.  She and Margaret were coming
to your wedding if Fred had not been
so bad.  I wonder when this will reach
you.  Would like to know if you are
writing me.  Carrie don’t come Sat.
As you spoke of.  If there is a bit of
anger of its making you sick I shall be
happy when you can come, but you
must consider your health before
anything else.  Did you ever see
anything so nice as the wedding was. 
You looked so nice, why your mother
could not lived to see you Carrie I
don’t know.  

I thought of her during the
ceremony just as I did when I saw you
baptized.  It was a beautiful
ceremony.  I think Mr. McKennan is
one of the best men in the world. 
How we will visit when we see each
other, if I only knew you were well,
you have worked so very hard.  I have
to worry about you, there is so much
sickness now.  I suppose makes one
think more about you.  Joe wants me
to be sure and tell you he is well. 
Hortie is happy.  I cant wait hardly to
hear from you, remember me to Ellis. 
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Grandma fell in love with him when
he told her Carrie could come home
as often as she liked and so on.  I may
see you before this letter reaches you.
Guess Joe will carry it down in the
morning.  Good night darling.

Aggie

And next is Carrie’s return letter to
her sister Aggie.....

Ouleout, N.Y.
Jan. 16, 1890
My dearest sister,

I write you the first letter I send
from my new home.  I found yours
when we arrived Monday.  It was a
good letter.  You don’t feel homesick
or lonely any more, do you dear?  I
am just as happy as you could wish
me to be.  Already this place seems
like my own beloved home.

We called at Uncle Haywoods
Monday, reached home with our
goods safe and sound.  I was sorry
that we could not bring the chair.  At
last I have something that just fills my
pretty jar.  Some moss that Ellis
gathered way up on Mt. Shasta.  It is
lovely.

We were going to visit at sister
Cora’s this evening but it is too
stormy.  I hope we shall have
sleighing so we can go to see you
again soon and so you can come to
see us.  How glad I will be when you
can come. You must write me as soon

as you receive this.  I want to know
how you are, whether Aggie came
and how you get along with your
hemstitching.  Have you been down
home yet?  I hope that everything is
lovely there.

Hattie and the children are
going home in a few days.  It will
seem very still here when Cora is
gone.  She sends love to Hortie. Talks
about next summer when she and
Hortie will have loads of fun.

I am going to do a little work
on denim but shall not decorate it
with painting.  We expect to go to Mr.
Williams next week.  I will write a
better letter next time maybe.  Must
say good night now.

Your loving sister, Caddie.

Ouleout, N.Y.  Feb. 11-‘90
Dearest Aggie,

Why haven’t you written me?  I
am so afraid that you are sick, but if
you were you would surely write me
so that I could come to see you.  Ellis
is going to Franklin to Town meeting
and I will send this by him so you will
get it tonight.  You don’t know how I
worry about you.  If you did you
would get a box of postal cards and
write me just a word every other day
if you did not have time for more. 
What do you hear from Masonville?  I
should think Blanche would write me. 
I am anxious to hear from Uncle
Walter.  When we were there I was
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afraid he would be sick.
We got home Wednesday;

stayed over night at Uncle Haywoods. 
We are not going to stay at Mr.
Williams any more.  They are
drawing down the hay.  I haven’t
written Lib yet, think I shall today.

Now Aggie, write me quick.  I
can’t tell yet when we can come over. 
Before long I hope.  Has Jim heard
from his better half yet?

In a hurry, Caddie.

Ouleout, Mar. 21, ‘90
Dearest Aggie,

It is about time for me to write
you.  I was very glad to hear from
you.  You did not know of Uncle
Williams death when you wrote, but I
presume you heard of it before I did. 
Lib wrote me last week that they did
not expect him to live, but I did not
know he was dead till I got Father’s
card Tuesday night.  I was so sorry
that I could not hear in time to go.  I
am anxious to hear how Aunt
Caroline is.  We are coming over a
week from tomorrow if possible.  I
did not get very cold coming home
but was very glad when we got here,
it was hard sleighing.

I have had a hard cold but its
getting better.  Yes, I’ve had some
warm sugar.  We are making a little
syrup.  Have only five trees.  Ellis and
I went to an entertainment at the
church Wed. Evening.  A regular play

with stage and footlights to help raise
the ministers salary.  It seemed very
queer but I enjoyed it.  What a lot of
sewing you have done.  You mustn’t
sew too hard.  I have commenced my
carpet.  Have two big balls all sewed. 
I like it so far.  Nora has been up here
visiting.  I talked with her about
working for you.  She would like to
very much.  She will have to stay
home this summer but says if you
want her another season perhaps she
can go.

Lib was talking about a woman
she thought would be a good nurse. 
I’ll be glad when you get somebody
settled on.  If you only could have
Grandma or Aunt Susan.  Well I shall
see you before long.  I must go and
iron.

Your loving sister, Carrie.

William Dewey
     Died March 16, 1890
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Ouleout Apr. 21, ‘90
My dear,

Rec your letter Friday.  I am so
glad Aggie is with you.  Hope she is
going to stay right on. I had a letter
from Blanche today.  She spoke of
Gus Lewis as though she were dead. 
Is it really so?  What a terrible thing
for those little children.  What will
become of them.  Or course Lib went
to Scranton.  She will be about crazy
over it.  I am anxious to hear more
about it.  Mother hasn’t been well as
usual lately.  Her side troubles her so
much.  The carpenters are coming
Wednesday.  I think they will finish
in a week and a half, so I can come at
the appointed time, but can’t come
before.  I shall have seventeen fits a
day unless you write me at least twice
a week, that I may know you are all
right.  I am so afraid you wont wait
till the 3d if you don’t you must send
Grover after me, will you?  I hope
Hatties daughter is all right though I
shall pity it if it does live.  I send you
a little sprig of arbutus to smell of. 
Lorna brought us some.

Kiss Hortie lots for me.  Love
to Aggie.  Tell her she must stay
there.  Isn’t time for her to go home
and come back.

Dearest you will write soon and
often.  I want to see you so.

Your Carrie
Isn’t the weather lovely?  My pansies
are up & the aspargus is almost large
enough to cut.  Ellis has the oats all

sowed. I am going to make some
shirts for the boys.  Never made one
but guess I can learn.

Good bye Write.

Ouleout, Friday, May 16, 1890
Dearest Sister,

I am so glad to hear from you
and Baby.  Am sorry that you got too
tired hope you have got over it.  I was
afraid Baby would have stomach ache
again and that it would make you
unable to take care of him.  What a
little cherub he is and how I do long
to see him this minute.

I wasn’t sick a bit on the cars. 
Went to the Windsor and Ellis came
in a few minutes; then we went
shopping.  Got some pretty tables,
chairs and shades.  A complete set of
dishes but when we got to the
hardware store I was sick and
couldn’t stay to get half the tings I
watned.  But I can go again some day. 
Things are awfully stirred up here but
it is going to be so nice when it is
finished.  It will take the men nearly
all of next week.  Father & Lib,
Charlie and Mate Fuller said they
were coming up week from Sunday. 
Hope they will.  Have not heard from
Masonville.  Ellis has gone fishing
tonight.  Wish you could have some
of the trout.  I am about as usual,
hoping to be better.  I was surprised
to find Liz moved.  She has a very
pleasant place and I should think
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could do better there.  I hope they will
go to see you Sunday.  You must be
so lonely but you have little Ralph W.
When you’ve nobody else.

We shall come over just as
soon as possible.

I hope this rainy weather is not
making you ache.  Write soon as you
can.  Be very careful of yourself.  I
keep telling myself that you are
coming to see me next month.

Kiss Baby for me as many
times as he will stand it.

Your loving Caddie

Aggie has two children at this point
in time: Hortense (Hortie) was born
Jan. 2, 1885 and Ralph W. was
born April 1890.  Carrie’s first
child will be born October 1890.

Home, July 1, ‘90
Dearest Sister,

I meant to write you before but
couldn’t.  I am so anxious to know
how you are.  I’m afraid you are not
coming before haying.  Joe must be at
it by this time.  Oh dear. It seems as
thought I couldn’t wait much longer. 
I want you to come so bad.  Grandma
and Blanche are here yet, but will not
stay much longer, guess they will go
Sat.  They want to go to see you, but I
guess if they go Sat. Ellis will take
them to the Centre with their baggage
and they will go home Monday night. 
Blanche is gaining quite fast.  If only

you could come back with Ellis.  If
Joe can’t come then and have him
come after you some day when it
rains.  I would be so happy if you
could stay a little.  I enjoyed the ride
home so much.  It was so nice and
cool.  Have not been sick very much
but haven’t strength enough to do as a
great deal, shall miss Grandma.  Ellis
has been haying on Mr. Williams two
days. And I am lonesome.  Blanche is
sleeping with me tonight.

Hatties children make it quite
lively here. I am in a hurry for Hortie
and Cora to get to gether.

Bless his little heart how I want
to see the aby.  I must go to sleep. 
Shant wake up in time to skim the
milk if I don’t.

Good night
Your loving Carrie.

Thursday
Aggie,

You may not get this till
Saturday but I will send it now I have
a chance.  I am feeling so much better
that I guess maybe I can go Sat. with
them, so will look for us in the
evening.

Yours Carrie
They will go down home with us
Sunday and home Monday.

My dear sister.  It is very hard to have
Ellis go to your house without me.  If
I could see you and Baby it would
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half cure me and I am so anxious to
be well, but I am trying hard to be
patient.  I’m not very sick, you
mustn’t worry.  I shall be up again in
a day or two.  It will do me lots of
good to see Grandma and Blanche. 
Write me a line to send back.. I hope
you are a great deal better.

Sister Carrie

Thursday P.M.
Dear Carrie,
Recd ours a day. I can’t come home
till next week.  Tried to sit up today
but got back in bed in about 10
seconds. The Doctor took splint and
bandage off to day.  It looked like
some other betters leg.  All but the
largest cut were nearly well.  He put
them back and said I would stay on
my back a few days & loaf.  Sure
feeling fine but time goes slowly. 
Murray is off with Ben.

Ellis

Sidney, N.Y.  5th/9th/90
Dear Dau,

Tell Carrie to be careful and
not drop Edwin.  I think as he is so
little it would & we him a bad jar and
set him back a whole week.  Keep
him very warm and let him sleep most
of the time.

PaPa

Dear Dau,
How is Edwin Ruthmer wants. 

Don’t trick it on to him yet while he
so little.  Keep entirely —.  You will
get well all the faster.

Dear Dau.
May be you had better call him

Edwin Ruthner Finch Wattles.  I am
so glad you got a long so well and
had so   Will come up when I can. 
Keep very quiet.  I was the fastest
way to get well.

Sincerely PaPa

The above letter was addressed to
Agnes Finch from Edwin Wattles.  

Ouleout, N.Y.
June 10, 1890
My darling sister,

We got here a little before two
o’clock.  Had a splendid ride.  I am
just about happy here .  It is the most
lovely place I ever saw.  Carrie is
getting better. She will write to you. 
We stopped at Franklin saw the chair
and think it is all right.  How I do
wish you could come and see Carrie
and her home for it is beautiful. 
Hortense and Ralph get along all right
don’t they?  Leverge and I went
fishing Monday night and Ellis and I
went last night.  We are going to
Oneonta to day.  Ellis is so good. 
Carrie has her letter written so I will
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close and send them.  Write soon as
you can.  

Your loving Blanche

Dearest, I am getting stronger every
minute.  Can sit up quite a little.  Did
not find your note till last night.  They
are going over to see Cr. Case today.

I am afraid you are working too
much.  Aggie don’t try to do anything
but take care of baby and get well so
you can come up here.  Carrie.

Ouleout, N.Y.
Aug. 1, ‘90
Dearest sister,

If I don’t hear from you before
long I don’t know what I shall do.  I
suppose you have been too busy to
writ.  So have I or else too tired and
lazy.  I am getting along pretty well; 
feel good most of the time.  Euna
helps me a good deal.  They expect to
finish the haying here at home this
week.  It will take about a week on
Mr. Williams.  The harvesting will
have to be done then and then we are
coming over to stay some and take a
good rest.  That is what Ellis says
anyway and I think we will do it. It
seems as though I must go once more
this summer.

I’m so anxious to know how
you are.  Hope I shall hear this week. 
Such awfully warm weather makes it
hard work to keep house don’t it.  I
suppose Joe has finished haying.  I

want you to write me about
everything and every body.  I want to
write Lib but it is such hard work to
get at it.  I hope the children keep
well.  I want to see them so awfully.

Now write if it is only three
words to your loving sister Carrie.

Next letter sent to E. R. Wattles,
Sidney Centre, NY.

Ouleout, N.Y.  Oct. 1, ‘90
Dear Grandpa -

We have a boy that takes the
cake.  His dad is well as can be
expected.  Want you all to come up.

Send this up to Aggie.
Reply S. Knapp

P.S.  Carrie wants Aggie to start for
here the next minute after she gets the
news.

E.K.

Ouleout Oct. 23, 1890
Dearest Sister,

Carrie is smart.  Sits up in bed
and takes care of baby most of the
time.  Says she is going to be dressed
Sunday.

Baby grows and is good as can
be.

Tell Joe, Virg and King David
returned last night.  They jumped
most the dams going down.

Write, Ellis
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East Sidney Nov. 19, 1890
Dear Agnes,

Will just send a few lines to
remind you that there are some
friends over here who would be glad
to see you and who do not at all like
the idea of being entirely forgotten.

How are you?  What are you
doing and how are the babies.

Somebody said Joe was here
awhile ago but I did not see him. 
Why did not you come too?  Your
Auntie Bryan thinks you very bad not
to come over.  “They say” you have
without exception the finest boy there
ever was but I don’t believe it.  If he
was so wonderfully fine you would be
taking him around and showing him
to the ‘admiring relatives’.

Have lately written Carrie of
want to see her and that boy very
much.  Am going up by and by.  We
are well, the Morses are too.  Come
over before long.  Won’t you. Wish
you might stay a few days with us.

Remember me to Joe and
Hortie.

Sincerely yours,
Mitt.

Masonville May 24 , ‘91th

Dear Blanche,
Your letter received yesterday

glad your cold is better and you are

having a nice time.  Just as pleasant
there as last year I suppose.  I should
like to be there and enjoy it with you
but can not at present.  I am feeling
some better.  Shall soon be well if it
don’t rain agin to soon.

I have to cough more when it
rains.  I cam home from Agies
Saturday the baby was better.  Have
not heard from them since one week
ago yesterday.  Mrs. Wm. Neff was
buried yesterday.  Just one week Mrs.
Chester Neff was buried.  She was
very sick when her sister died.  I hope
in a few days I shall be able to make
your pansy bed and go and see Ida
and Norman.  Have not been out since
I came home.  Mrs. Gardner was in
the other day.  Hopes you will not
stay long it would please her if you
would write to her.  Tell Carrie I want
to see her and baby more than ever. 
They seem to be so far away and I
have to think about them so much. 
Wish she would write to me.  Agnes
and Arthur are well. Covenant
meeting yesterday.  Communion
today.  Wish you could be here to go
to meeting. You like it so much but
you must stay as long as you want to
and get just as well as you can.  Don’t
forget your Sunday School and Bible
lessons and try to do something for
Jesus every day.  How little we think
of his great love for us.  My prayer is
that we may love him more and serve
him better want to see you very much.

Grandma
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Jan. 11, ‘92
Dearest Sister,

Rec your card tonight and must
write you a word before I go to bed.  I
have been sick was taken the night I
got your letter and had a pretty hard
racket.  It was only a cold but I had
quite a fever and a terrible throat. 
They thought it was quinsy but it
didn’t break.  Baby had to be fed but
she did not get sick and has been very
good, so I might be worse off.  I have
sat up two days.  Mother has been
real sick for several days. Had the Dr
today.  Her stomach and bowels.  She
suffers a great deal.  I’m so sorry that
you have to suffer so much.  Be
hopeful that in the by and buy you
will be so well and get along so good
that it will make up for it all.

Thank you so much for the
handkerchief I shall think lots of it. 
Marions hood is just right so is Rays
cap.  I don’t know what lib thinks of
me because I haven’t written her. 
Tell her I am going to.  I shall get
along all right now so don’t worry.

Good night sister.  Write.

Susquehanna, Pa.
Jan. 18/ ‘92
Dearest Sister,

I meant to write began this but
there has been no time.  We came
down here week ago Saturday and
had a splendid time till Wed. night

when Ray was taken sick.  We had a
Dr the next day and he said it was
grip with symptoms of pneumonia. 
He has been very sick and is yet
though a good deal better and tho Dr
says he is doing as well as possible.

Ellis went home this morning. 
He had to go, could not leave Father
alone any longer.

Everybody here has done all
they possibly could but no one can
help take care of him except Legrand,
who carries him some but I shall get
along with it if only he keeps
improving.  It is really pneumonia
only not severe but it is.  It don’t
seem as though he could live through
even a light attack but I guess he will. 
If he should get worse I will write you
at once so you may know that he is
better if you don’t hear.  I have to
write Ellis every day and shant have
time for much more.  Baby doesn’t
sleep long at a time.  He coughs so
hard.  The Dr is one of the bet in the
world.  That’s one good thing.  Ray is
asleep now and I must try to get a
wink of sleep.  Write me.

Your loving sister, Carrie

Carrie is visiting Ellis sister,
Harriet, in Susquehanna, Pa. 
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Ouleout, N.Y. Jan. 24 , ‘92th

Dearest:
I know you have been looking

for a letter & intended to come down
Friday eve.  Was nearly ready to start
for Oneonta when Mother got your
letter saying that our precious little
boy was better.  You don’t know how
much better I’ve felt since.  I am very
lonely and want to see you and Ray
very much.

Have been drawing hay from
Mr. Williams.  Have another heifer
calf.

Got 27 cents for the two tubs
butter sent Jan. 2 .nd

Have 4 tubs on hand.  Made
since cows panning out wonderfully.

Cora has been sick.  Ask
LeGrand whose beans those are in the
old house.  Have not heard from his
apples.  Got his corn to the grist mill
not yet ground.  High water took out
the flume.

Uncle Haywood has lost
another ‘caguse’.

The pictures are here. I think
they are very good.  Will send milage
book in this letter also letter from
Blanche.

Kiss “babbie” 10,000,000,000
times for me.

Do you think you can bring
him home this week?

Shall look for a letter Tuesday.
Yours, Ellis

PS Have Lers & Skip kill that white
rabbit.

Oct. 9, ‘92
My Dearest Sister,

We have gone to bed for the
night but I’m going to write you
while Ellis reads the Republican.

You don’t know how I want
you to write me or how I want to see
you.  Blanche wrote me that you were
really thinking of coming this fall so I
feel encouraged.

I need you so much you must
come if you possibly can.  If I can’t
have you with me at the trail time,
you can at least come and cheer me
up before hand.  Don’t think that I’m
having the blues though.  I’m quite
happy as can be.  I had a letter from
Grandma yesterday.  She ent me a
prescription which she thinks will do
wonders for me.  I guess I shall try it.

I have my canning and pickling
about done and my sewing is getting
along.  Think I shall be better
prepared this time.

Monday Cora came after
Mother this morning. Her baby is
very sick.  She hasn’t been well in a
long time and they are very much
alarmed.  It is dreadful to have a sick
baby.  Ray is real well now.  You
don’t know how much I think about
you. Grandma told me you were not
well and I wish you would write and
tell me all about yourself.  Blanche
has decided that she can’t come up
now.  I haven’t time to write any
more now.

Your loving Carrie
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Monday Morning
Dear Sister,

I’ve had a piece of rough road
to travel since you was here. Ray has
been very sick.  Was taken something
Tuesday and did not stop till near
inst.  Bad diarrhea.  Dr. White came
up from Franklin twice Wednesday
and Ellis went after him again
Saturday.

He is much better but very
weak and restless.  We have been up
every night till we are about worn out
but shall get over that if Baby only
gets well and I guess he will now. 
Ellis stays in and helps take care of
him.  We have to walk with him most
of the time.

Well I cant write any more
now.

Carrie
He was to sick to nurse and I have
weaned him.

Ouleout, N.Y.
Nov. 13, 1892
Dear Father,
Cleveland is elected but we have got
a girl.  If you can’t come now perhaps
you can the next time.

Send this up to Aggie.  Carrie
wants her to come up.

Ellis Knapp.

Ouleout Nov. 24th

Dearest sister
You don’t know how sorry I

am for you.  What a terrible time you
have had.  I can’t imagine a more
dreadful sickness. I do hope you are
getting better fast as I am. I am
dressed and sitting up.  Have got
along so much better than I did the
other time.  It would do you good to
see my little baby.  She is very small
weighed 4 pounds and three quarters. 
But seems perfectly well and stronger
than Ray was.  She sleeps a good
share of the time and we appreciate
that.  She seems like a little doll, her
hair is dark brown not a bit of red. 
Ellis has made up his mind that she is
as nice as a boy.  I felt terribly when I
found I had to be sick.  Thought the
baby would not live but it is all right
and I am so thankful.  I was so
miserable for a month could not walk
at all. We have a real good woman to
work. Grandma takes most of the care
of the baby.  She enjoys doing it.

I cant write much you can’t
imagine how I long to see you.  Hours
I have listened and looked for you but
you must not try to come till you are
able to.

Your loving sister,
Carrie
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Feb. 5, ‘93
Dearest Sister,

Do forgive me for not writing
sooner.  I think of you so much of the
time but have been so near sick and
had my hands so full with the babies
that I could not do any writing and
not much housework.  My girl left
last week.  I had one who was some
better than Laura.

I never had such a wretched
cold.  It makes me sick all over. 
Yesterday I had a most terrible ear
ache all the afternoon.  Put on a fly
blister and it eased up finally.  Aches
some today but I feel a good deal
better.

Ray had the earache one night.
He keeps some cold all the time but
the baby keeps well and I’m so
thankful for that.  She is just the right
age now to be so nice and do wish
you could see her.  She sleeps good
every night.
Tuesday.  Ellis is going to Franklin to
caucus.  I must finish this and send it. 
How I wish that I knew just how you
are. Write more about yourself.  Can’t
you tell yet whether it’s going to be
an early spring or a late winter?  Oh if
I could go to see you. This will be the
longest winter I ever lived through.

Mother is so she sits up part of
the time.  She took the aby yesterday
for the first time in four weeks.

I’ve written to Lib but haven’t
heard from her.

Have you all your sewing done. 

I’ve learned how to make bands. 
Take little darts in the bottom.  It
keeps them in place.

If the babies should get the
whooping cough I don’t know what
would become of us, but I hope they
wont.

Cora’s children are not very
sick yet.  Frank Munson has it very
hard.

Does Ralph talk any more yet. 
Can’t write more now.

Good bye my dearest sister,
Carrie

Masonville June 1st

Dear Blanche,
Your letter received Friday will

try to write a few lines today Monday,
Agnes has washed and is now gon to
Mr. Roys for chicken food I am
feeling beter to day been working all
the morning.  Dr George came here
last week to see you he was sory you
was not at home. He gave me some
medicine that has nerely cured the
cough said he would be over this
week and feel something to make me
stronger but I don think I shall wate
for him for I am very much better
shall soon be well.  I am so glad to
hear from you want you get well fast
as posible so you can go west with me
in September.   After Henry goes back
to NY he is comeing in Aug. When
you see Dr. Case ask him if it will
hurt you to go he may think it would
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do you good.  You must not lift baby
to much.  I am glad he is well and you
can take care of him without lifting or
carrying him much.  Lillie got her
shoulder braces of Eva Holt a long
time ago don’t know where she got
them .... I see Mrs. Bolt I will ask her. 
Libbie is quite smart so she was to
church one week ago yesterday.   
Electas sister came last Monday to
spend the summer.  I think your
would like her, Agnes says she make
her think of your Mother she is about
her sise.

Tell Carie I thank her for
writering hope she will write again
soon.  I want to see you ever so much.
Write soon.
Love to all, Grandma

Grandma Jane Bennett Olmstead,
mother of Louisa Wattles, and
grandmother to Carrie, Agnes and
Blanche , died on July 5, 1896.

The  letters begin again in
November 1898.
At this time Ellis & Carrie have
been married since 1890 and now
have three children.  The oldest is
Ray, born in 1890; Marian born in
1892 and Murray born in January
1897.

Ellis has returned to California.

San Francisco, Sat. Nov. 26, 1898
Dear Carrie,

Arrived here at 1 this a.m.  All
well.  Have bought tickets for Eureka
on small steamer, Chilkate 7.50.  Start
2 p.m. tomorrow Sunday.  Had nice
trip went of Ogden.  Saw lots of
mining.  Donner Lake Fine mountain
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scenery.  Will let you know where to
address when we get to H.B.  Seems
that I had been gone a year.  Have
Mickie, Ray & Lissie write too.  Saw
one Jack Rabbit in Nebraska

Ellis Knapp

Snow Camp, Cal.
Dec. 25, 1898
Dear Carrie.  This is the finest
Christmas day I ever saw.  Think I
would like it better if I could be at
Ouleout.  Got your letter last night. 
Can’t answer it now, mearly a line
(More than 6 words).  I have walked
over 200 miles of hail since we
arrived here.  It will be 2 weeks
tomorrow since we started with our
pack have for Pilot Creek.  It is 2 hard
days drive from here. Have built a
cabin and got fixed for winter.  11
sacks of flour & c.  can see Mt.
Shasta from the Mts. above our cabin. 
Our cabin is in a canyon six miles
deep on the north.  We could only see
one star at first but since we have
cleared for the house we can see the
whole little dipper.  Have some fine
deer horns.  Have some little ones for
Ray but could not bring them out
when I came Thursday.  Waled 40
miles on the mountain tops in about a
foot of snow.  Saw 7 bear last
Sunday.  Came out to get a trap.  Ellis
has killed 4 deer.  Could kill a dozen
a day if we wanted them.

Glad to get the fat letter.  Have

the kids write again.  Will answer
when I get back to camp.  May not
get a chance to get out again if it
snows much.

Am saying with an old friend to
night.  Expect to start back with the
bear trap before day light tomorrow
morning.  Save the Morris Rows bill. 
I have not bought of them in over 2
years.

Must close.
Ellis

Have counted over 40 deer 3 different
days.

North Fork, Humboldt Co., Cal
Jan. 22 . ‘99nd

Dear Carrie.  We are started from
Pilot Creek Thursday morning.  Had 8
or 10 feet of snow in places.  The
crust held up till about noon then we
began to break through.   Sometimes
we got in so deep we had to help each
other out.  We walked till 3 o’clock
Friday morning to get to Snow Camp
about 40 miles.  It was the hardest trip
I ever made.  Don’t think Peter would
have been in it.  Came over canyons
where snow was 2o or 30 feet deep. 
Got your letter of Christmas on Jan.
7  at Maple Creek Friday night.  Leftth

Virg at Snow Camp and I & Cyrus
came down here yesterday. (Intended
to start back today but Cyrus is not
quite well and we can’t get started
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before tomorrow).   Virg is improving
very much but think he ought to stay
a year at least.

Shall come home in the spring
if I possibly can. It depends a good
deal on Cyrus.  Have some fine
antlers to bring home.  Am going to
get some wood specimens and make a
center table of them.  Shot a big
catamount the first one I ever got on a
still hunt.  Have trapped about 30
small varmits, foxes, coons & cats. 
Think I will bring home fox skins
enough to make a robe.  Have some
pictures of cabin but they are not
developed. The big snow came and
the bear holed up about the time I got
the trap.  We expect to get some in
the spring.  Hope you and the kids are
all over the grip by this time.  Want to
see you bad.  Will try to write before
we leave Snow Camp for Pilot Creek.

Yours Ellis
Have no chance to write today.

From the Book “Recollections.. The
Town of Tompkins by Perry
Shelton he states in his book “Dr.
Laverge Knapp, M.D.  Dr. Knapp
practiced medicine for several
years in the Trout Creek
Community.  At one time he had an
office in the old Jacobs block and
later in the old Wilson House.  Dr.
Knapp had a minor disability and
was sometimes the butt of unkind
jokes.  He also had a problem with

some of his drugs for a period to
time. He apparently gave up his
practice for a short time while he
divested himself of the drug
problem then returned to Trout
Creek to continue his practice.  He
had no means of transportation so
if he was needed outside of town, it
was up to the patient’s family to
provide transportation.  He
delivered many of our senior
citizens into this world.  No one
seems to know what happened to
the good Doctor after he left Trout
Creek.”

From this excerpt it is apparent
that Laverge had a problem and his
brother and possibly his family
thought this was the best method of
treating the addiction and so he
went to California and ‘lived &
survived’ off the land for over a
year.

It has not been found why he was
lame.  Could it possibly have
happened while living in the
mountains in California?

North Fork, Sunday P.M.
Jan. 22, 1899
Dearest -

I wrote you this a.m. and
dropped it in the P.O.  

As I have a little time this P.M.
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will write some more.  It began
snowing 2 days after Christmas and
kept it up about 2 weeks - raining
some of the time in the valley (Pilot
Creek).  It got above the eaves of our
cabin.  We dug out a trap on the Mt.
that was buried 10 or 12 feet.  It had a
fox in too.  Snow was too deep for
trapping as we could not get over ½
mile in a day.  It rained over a week
before we left and settled the snow in
the canyon to about 2 ft. so when we
get back we can get around.  Shall
have to make snow shoes unless we
have cold nights to make crust.  You
may know I wanted to hear from you. 
Nothing else would have stated me on
what I knew to be such a hard trip. 
We climb from our cabin to the top of
the Mt. and then follow the top of the
range till we reach here.  About 60
miles.  Quite a contrast in climate. 
Flowers, gardens & birds all in
blossom - summer - spring and
everything else.  Can see about all the
mountains on the coat.  Have not
looked for “Ferns & David X”.  As
the sun does not rise at our house till
about 11 a.m.   We have eaten about
15 deer.  Salt port is fine.  That is
what Cyrus & Virg came out for to
carry some back.  Virg sleeps like a
log.  He gets breakfast.  My shoulder
ached for about 2 weeks before we
left camp - could not sleep before 3 or
4 o’clock in the morning.  It is all
right now.  Will send a couple little
coon skins from Maple Creek.  Make

Ray & Murry caps of them.  Put tail
on top.  I may leave Cyrus & Virg in
camp and come out and work next
month.

Ellis

Tell Pa that Virg is sure he will get
well in a year.  Don’t get blue.  We’ll
have a big time when we get back. 
Guess I didn’t remember the 7 .th

Blue Lake, Cal. Tuesday. A.m.
Dearest,

Came down from the mts
yesterday.  Going to have a rancher
haul them (grub) to Snow Camp
tomorrow.  Left Ellis & Virg there
yesterday morning.  Have not hunted
any yet.  Saw 3 fine deer Sunday
when I was riding on a pony and had
not gun.  Have had deer meat &
salmon ever since I was in the hills. 
Caught a mess of trout on our way up. 
Ellis saw a big deer Sunday & Virg
saw some tracks.  We expect to leave
Snow Camp (25 miles) in 3 or 4 days. 
Found a lot of old ‘pards’. Recd your
leter written to Susquehanna
yesterday.  This sheet is the blank half
of it.  Glad to hear that Ray & Murray
got over their sickness in a short time.

Pay Ford & Rowe balance.  A
little over $3.00.  Dr. Barnes $1.50. 
Have Legrand plank the bridge over
nest to the wood pile and prop the
lower corner.  Get the old plow out of
the “Thunder Hole” in the wagon
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house.  Put them on top of the old
plank.  Have him pick up the old
harness and hang it up stairs.  Also
the new one unless he wants to take it
home & use it.  Am in a hurry and
can’t write much.  Write to Maple
Creek, Humboldt Co., Cal.  Seems I
had been gone a year.

Yours Ellis

Pilot Creek, Cal.  Feb. 24 ‘99
Dearest,

Cyrus is going out to work in
lumber camp and I must write a line. 
Did not have a moments notice the
last time they went out or I would
have written.  Had been sick a week
or more.  Am about the size of Cyrus
now, but filling up fast.  Weather fine. 
Snow gone in places.  Bear not out of
their holes yet.  Am going to try and
find a place for I & Virg to work in a
week or so.  Got 3 letters last time. 
How is Legrands eyes.  Write what he
thinks about getting along with the
work.  Shall have to come back in the
spring if he can’t see to get along
with the work.  Ought not to.  Be sure
and pay Lulas note by Apr. 1  - $20. st

No interest.  Your bank act will grow
when you get to making butter & will
send you some money if I stay here
this spring.

Have some finer antlers than I
got before.  Have had lots of
rheumatism.  One knee about as big
as two ought to be.  Ver glad to hear
you and the kids were feeling so well. 

Was alone a week when Cyrus &
Spry were out before long time.  It
has been a mighty long winter.  Cyrus
is ready to start.  With love.

Ellis
P.S.  Have Aunt blanch write another
poem & a letter.

EK

Korbel, Cal. Apr. 18, 1899
Dear Carrie,

Came down from the mts.
Today.  Am ready to start for home
but the money has not come except
fathers $80 draft.

Shall wait for it a few days and
go back to the hills if it does not
come.

Cyrus has quit work and is
back in mts.  He & Virg are going to
stay till fall & Virg till spring.  Have
bought them a mule.  Virg has ‘slew
the wolf and the bear’.  He is feeling
good.

Yours Ellis

It appears that Ellis has returned
home to his family as the next letter
is dated Sept. 1899 and is addressed
to Ellis from ‘Virg’.
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Camp E. Fork of S. Fork Trinity
Sunday Sept. 3 , 1899rd

Dear Brother,
We are still here but Fonce is

going to leave tomorrow.  He is in a
hurry to get back to Snow Camp to
look after his garden.  We have been
all last week getting out lumber for
sluice boxes.  It did not take long to
saw the boards but we had to make a
saw pit & then use a big log. It was
over 30 in at the small end & over 13
ft long.  We have the boards all
packed to the dam & fitted together &
if Fonce brings us some nails from
Penny’s tonight we can finish them in
half a day.  I have got to get a deer
first thing I do for we used the last of
our venison yesterday & we can’t
afford to do without.  Flour is $1.30 a
sack & bacon 12 ½ cents a pound at
Knob & potatoes cost 2 cts a pound
here.  Yesterday afternoon a fellow
came along fishing with salmon eggs
for bait.  He & his brother live in the
Valley & are camping at the ranch
about a mile above here. One of them
shot an otter yesterday morning, the
other had just caught a salmon so he
had both otter & salmon.  He had
about 7 trout & was going to start
back but we told him to try to catch a
big one we had seen by a rock at the
end of our trail race.  He fished in that
one little hole less than 30 minutes -
till his bait played out & took out 51
trout.  8 or 10 of them would weight
near 1/4 pound each.  That was the

first we knew salmon had begun to
run up the creek.  Just then Henry
who has the claim below Penny’s
came along.  He was coming home
from the Knob & Cy was
disappointed because we got no mail. 
Well, we made our plans to go after
salmon this morning so we got up
early & went down to Henigbaum’s
took a stick of dynamite & his spear
& we went down to a deep hole
where the creek forks.  The hole is
about 4 or 5 rods across & 12 ft deep
& we could not look into the water far
enough to see whether there were any
fish there or not. He tied a stone to
the cartridge & then tied the whole
thing to the end of the spear by a
string 4 ft long, lit the fuse & let it
down into the water as far out in as he
could reach.  It made a big
disturbance in the water but not much
worse when it went off.  In about 10
seconds a salmon came to the surface
& went wiggling around with his
head out of the water.  I stepped off to
go in after him but he came closer to
the shore & Cy speared him.  You
would call him small - about 6 or 7
pounds but he looked as big as a hog
to me.  Pretty soon two more came to
the top - a little fellow of about 1
pound & one some bigger than the
first.  One we got - Henigbaum
weighed him when we got back to his
cabin & he went just 8 pounds.  I
think they are steel-heads.
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